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THANK YOU
I would like to say a big thank you to all of you who have continued to donate to World Families Australia
in these difficult financial times. I would like to particularly acknowledge those who have made additional
donations to cover those people unable to donate at the current time.
My thoughts are also with those donors who are currently experiencing financial hardship. If you are no
longer able to donate, or would like to delay donations, please contact Kerry Walker in the office.
With much appreciation to you all for both past and present donations,
Morgan Smith
President – World Families Australia

Welcome New Project—The Lighthouse, Bali
In 2013, Alice Prasetyoko founded The Lighthouse Bali and later co-founded Yayasan Bali Mercusuar (“YBM”), its charity arm. The Bali Women’s Lighthouse is the current project of YBM and
Alice couldn’t be more excited about the services they will be able to provide to Indonesian
women and their families. The facility has been rented for two years, bunk beds have arrived
and more furniture and furnishings are on the way. The plan was to open the doors at the end of
March, but the corona virus pandemic has meant that the opening will be delayed – hopefully
not for too long.
Bali Women’s Lighthouse will provide 90-day in-patient drug and alcohol rehabilitation programs
for women in the most desperate of circumstances. Priority will be given to women addicts
coming directly out of prison, women with babies, and those living with HIV/AIDS. Bali Women’s
Lighthouse is the first and only no-cost addiction recovery and rehabilitation center for Indonesian Women in Bali. It will employ proven recovery models incorporating counselling, education,
wellness programs and the philosophies of Bali’s Tri Hita Karana (holistically treating body, mind
and spirit), as well as the 12 step programs of
Alcoholics Anonymous and Narcotics Anonymous.
Their multi-faceted approach is designed to break the cycle of addiction, criminal activity, and
incarceration. Whether the clients are pregnant, nursing, living with HIV/AIDS, or simply have
nowhere else to go, Bali Women’s Lighthouse provides hope in a seemingly hopeless situation.
Please contact Kate Drogemuller if you have any questions or would like to sponsor:katedrogemuler@bigpond.com

Happy 80th Birthday
Just some of the Family of Testimony Faith Homes, in Kenya, that came together to celebrate with
Esther and John Green on 11th May.
John is holding a card, sending greetings, sent by almost a hundred of the old boys and girls who
would have wanted to be with them. It was a very special Day! John is really feeling like a Grandfather
now.

Easy Baked Fish
Mix 1 Tablespoon marmalade with 1 Tablespoon soy sauce. Grease a sheet of foil with butter
and place one salmon fillet in the middle and drizzle with mixture. Fold foil over fillet and seal
well. Bake in 180C oven for 15 minutes. Serve with steamed rice and green vegetables.

The brand NEW
Entertainment
App is here!
Entertainment Books have
gone fully digital, sorry
but paper copies are no
longer produced.
The other major change is
that the app is now available for purchase at any
time of the year and is valid for twelve months from
the date of purchase.

Cost is still $70
FOR EVERY BOOK WE SELL WORLD FAMILIES AUSTRALIA
RECEIVES $14!

To browse the book to see what offers are available download the app free from the
Apple App store or Google Play (to redeem offers, you will need to purchase an
Entertainment Digital Membership)
So why not try new experiences, dine at new places and make the most of your
Entertainment Book and support World Families Australia at the same time.
For more information can be found at www.entertainment.com.au
To order your membership www.entertainment.com.au/orderbooks/162x689

We are proud to announce the completion of Stage 1...

The Meskele Kristos Kitchen Project!!

World Families Australia are proud and excited to announce that with ongoing fundraising and
the generosity of our wonderful sponsors, we have successfully completed Stage One of the
kitchen construction. This new building will allow for a suitable preparation space for meals for
the children that attend this school.
The next stage of the project is to build kitchen benches and acquire a variety of kitchen appliances for operational purposes. For anyone who would like to direct further donations to the project to enable the kitchen fit out, you can make supplementary contributions. Please label any
donations "MK Kitchen." Thank you for caring for others. Dee Hudson, Project Officer, MK
We will need to acquire a variety of kitchen
appliances to facilitate the kitchen operation.
Our anticipated financial need to equip the kitchen
is $5,000.
World Families Australia invites your financial
partnership in this project.
One off donations or regular sponsorship are available options and donations of $2 and over are tax
deductible.
Left:

We have been helping both Habtam and Bimerew
since the MK project started.
Habtam was unable to walk upright and crawled
For those of you who have followed Habtam everywhere. We purchased crutches to help get
her up and moving vertically. Bimerew was sent to
& Bimirew's journey, here is an updated
photo taken during a recent visit !
Bahir Dar for the
fitting of a prosthetic leg to
support his ability to walk normally.

Speakers are available to tell
groups about the work of W.F.A.
Please contact us through the
office: (08) 8258 7909

LAST DAY FOR YOUR GIFT THIS
QUARTER
1st September 2020

Please Note
Any articles for the next
newsletter should reach the
office by 10/08/2020

PROJECT OFFICERS for
WORLD FAMILIES AUSTRALIA
ETHIOPIA
DEKIA

Dee Lumsden

0413 187 049

ADDIS-BGW

Morgan Smith

08 8522-7694

BULBULA

Kate Drogemuller

08 8948 0623

JIMMA DOL

Michelle Nethery
Michelle.nethery@gmail.com

LIWAN, BONGA,
LALIBELA, SIGHT
IMPAIRED SUPPORT &
MEDICAL OUTREACH

Sandi Petersen

0408 712 308

BONGA Rural

Emma Lewis

0415 978 066

JIMMA-DOC
BONGA Feeding,
BONGA-BWDP
SAMERRO

Christine Hoffman
Gemma Pilcher

0417 793 300
07 5438 0953

MESKELE KRISTOS

Dee Hudson

0404 454 390

Jenny Minck

08 8258 7909

INDIA
MINJUR

INDONESIA
THE LIGHTHOUSE

Kate Drogemuller

MISSION UPLIFT

Mavis Pardede

08 8948 0623
0413 871 206

KENYA
NEEMA
TESTIMONY HOMES

Liz Rankin

0434 692 207

Dani Potter

08 8283 0728

PHILIPPINES

Elaine & Bruce Smith

08 8264 8861

SRI LANKA
SHALOM CHILDRENS HOME Steve Hodgson
COLOMBO

0438 875 957

Karan Coombe-Smith
coombesmith@adam.net.au

THAILAND

Peter Mann

08 8363 2585

FINANCIAL/SPONSORSHIP ENQUIRIES:
Kerry Walker Sponsorship/Financial Officer
wfasponsorship@bigpond.com
Robyn Merritt Sponsorship/Financial Officer
wfafinance@bigpond.com
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Tuesdays only
Phone 08 8258 7909
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